Online Resources and Reading List

Resources

- **Jamestown Rediscovery/ Historic Jamestown**
  American Evolution. Virginia’s organization for commemorating the events of 1619
- **John Pory**
  Encyclopedia Virginia
- **The First House of Burgesses**
- **New York Times: 1619 Project**
  Virginia House Clerk’s Dome (Database of House Members) Database (1619-2019)
- **John Rolfe’s Letter to Sir Edwin Sandys**: Telling of the first Assembly, a murder trial and the arrival of the first African slaves.
- **The First Legislative Assembly in America: Sitting at Jamestown, Virginia, 1619**

Reading List:

- **Proceedings of the General Assembly of Virginia, July 30 - August 4, 1619**, Written and Sent from Virginia to England by John Pory, speaker of the First Representative Assembly in the New World
- **Little Parliament: The Virginia General Assembly in the Seventeenth Century** – Jan. 1, 2004 by Warren M. Billings
- **1619: Jamestown and the Forging of American Democracy** – Oct. 16, 2018, by James Horn